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LYNX MEET CENTRE SATURDAY
ELEVEN FROSH STUDENT COUNCIL TO PLAY
W IL L RECEIVE HOST AT APRIL FOOL FAIR
NUMBERS SOON
Bobcat Basketeers Have

Successful Season

WIN 13 OUT OF 16

McCabe Produced Win-
ning Aggregation

Eleven freshmen will receive nu-
merals some time in the near future
as a reward for their part played in
enabling the Bobcats to win 13 out
of the 16 games played during the
past basketball season. The frosh
who will get numerals are Knight,
Newton, Joyner, Eden, Perrette, H.
High, Herrod, Jones. Scott, Drake,
and Levitch.

The Bobcats, coached by Willis
McCabe, had one of the most suc-
cessful seasons ever known in the
history of the school. They lost the
first game of the season to Tech
High and the third game to Ole Miss.
Then came a winning streak that was
broken by the Caruthersville Junior
College after the frosh had won 11
games. The Bobcats ended the sea-
son in a cloud of glory by sending
Tech High, the team that beat them
in the curtain-raiser, down to the
tune of 50 to 31.

Results of the season:
Southwestern, 23; Tech High, 32.
Southwestern, 32; Ole Miss, 30.
Southwestern, 16; Ole Miss, 30.
Southwestern, 27; Ole Miss, 24.
Southwestern, 38; Ole Miss, 33.
Southwestern, 43; Union, 19.
Southwestern, 32; Union, 27.
Southwestern, 38; Union, 29.
Southwestern, 52; Union, 19.
Southwestern, 34; Senatobia, 24.
Southwestern, 41; T. M. I., 17.
Southwestern, 24; T. M. I., 18.
Southwestern, 37; T. M. I., 24.
Southwestern, 29; T. M. 1., 16.
Southwestern, 13; Caruthersville

Junior College, 29.
Southwestern, 50; Tech High, 31.

Horseshoe Tilts
To Get Started

The chief sport of most Mississip-
pi towns will hold sway on the cam-
pus next week when the annual
Southwestern Horseshoe Tournament
takes place to see who is the champ
ringer. Garner Watson, lanky senior,
has worn the garland for two years,
and has been practicing up to defend
his crown.

Last year the tournament, which
excited so much interest on the cam-
pus, never was finished, since school
let out before half of the matches
were played. Watson promises that
nothing like that will happen this

Syear. A paper will be placed on the
bulletin board for the would-be stars
to sign. Play will start immediately.

It is planned to stage a co-ed tour-
nament and also interclass tilts.

ALUMNI GROUP
HOST TO S. A. E.'S

The active chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity at Southwestern
was the guest of the Memphis alumni
group at a banquet in the Peabody
Hotel Saturday night in commemora-
tion of the founding of the frater-
nity. More than 100 S. A. E.'s were
present. Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity was founded at the University
of Alabama March 9, 1856.

Nitists Meet
"Justice and Mercy" was the sub-

ject of the paper read by Charles
Simmons at the meeting of the Ni-
tists in the Bell Room of Hugh M.
Neely Hall Tuesday night.

Chi O.'s Pledge
Chi Omega sorority takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging
of Grace Rowland Rogers of Tupelo,
Miss., on March 6.

,- f

Plan Big Fancy Dress Ball, Class Stunts, Eats,
Frosh-Soph Struggle; Have King and Queen

Red lemonade, peanuts, class fights and stunts and gay costumes will
feature the annual April Fool carnival to be given by the Student Council
the first week in April.

A committee is now hard at work planning class stunts and other forms
of amusements. The big event will probably be held the night of Tuesday,
April I, in the gymnasium.

Students will be dressed in fancy TH IRD 'PAN' TOcostumes and will be led in a big
Southwestern "prom" by a carnival BE ON S. S. 'J. S.'
king and queen to be chosen soon.
Judges will select the best costumes
and award the prizes. Gala Event Planned By

Each class will have several stunts. Men's Council
There will be individual stunts also.
The gym will be fairly reeking with T
clowns, and a special act from "Pee- The scene of the third Pan-Hel-
wee" lines and "Buddy" Davidson is lenic dance of the school year will
practically assured, be laid on one of the oldest and most

After the music, stunts, eating and romantic settings of the dearly be-
un are over, there will be a big class loved South-the mighty Mississippi

;crap between the sophomores and the -the proverbial Father of Waters.
freshmen on Fargason Field. Paul Since the times of yore, when the
[ones, sophomore president, and Billy red men were the only inhabitants of
vVright, freshman president, have not the beautiful Mississippi valley, how
Innounced whether the scrap will be many a gala and romantic scene has
t tug-of-war or a regular knock down this scavenger of Time perceived?
.nd drag out. Beautiful ladies, handsome gentlemen,

Definite details and announcements enjoying the exhilaratin effects of a
,vill he made next week, night in spring, "whe young. man's

fancy lightly turns:'o thoughts ofLAST ANNUALove."L A S T ANNUAL Such will be the case when South-

L A T E S SENT western maids and swains, actives and
alumni. gather unon the nalatil rivr

Slubs Must Pay Bills
To Get Books on Time
George Booth, editor of the 1930

Lynx, says that the book is practi-
cally finished and ready fr the
press. Final material is now being
prepared so that the annual may be
sent to the printers as soon as pos-

steamer "J. S." for an enjoyable eve-
ning of music and dancing.

Everyone in the student body will
be invited, the boat being large
enough for everyone. Those that do
not dance will enjoy the ride on the
steamer, heralded as the most beau-
tiful on the Mississippi. It will be a
purely Southwestern affair, outsiders
not being wanted. Only those having
bids issued by the Men's Panhellenic

sible. Council may gain admittance.
Malcolm Richie, business manager The "Cotton Pickers," a negro or-

for the book, stated that the annual chestra, will furnish the music. In
could not be sent to press until all addition to the moaning music and
organizations have paid up their con- the steady chug coming from the en-
tracts, which have been due since the gine room, there will be a full moon
first of March. Whether or not the to make the event an even more en-
Lynx goes in debt or is published on joyable one.
time depends entirely upon the clubs 'The steamer is scheduled to leave
which have accounts to settle for the pier at the foot of Monroe Ave-
space taken in the book. About two nue at exactly eight chimes of the
months are required for the printing clock, returning a few minutes before
of the annual and the binding and midnight. According to Edmund Mc-
delivery. If the accounts are not set- Givaren, president of the Council,
tied by the fifteenth of this month there will be four no-breaks, three
the annual will be much delayed in specials and an all-Greek lead-out.
delivery to the students. If the con- This will be the last dance given by
tracts are paid up the book can be the retiring Council and it promises
on the campus about the fifteenth of to be one of the best ever given at
May. Southwestern. Members of the fac-

The staff of the annual desires to ulty; bachelors, married ones and
have all accounts paid up as soon as their wives, will be chaperons of the
possible so that the book may be got- occasion and will be Council guests.
ten out on time.

Dr. Ingram Dies; OPERA C(
Was School Doctor AIDS S"
Dr. Thomas H. Ingram, former

Southwestern physician, died Sunday I
afternoon in Legion, Texas, where he By IIMMY HUGHES
had been in the U. S. Veterans' Hos- "Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys I
pital. are marching," was realistically en-

Funeral services were conducted by acted last week when the Chicago
President Charles E. Diehl Tuesday Civic Opera Co. assisted Southwest-
afternoon at the J. T. Hinton funeral ern men in presenting to the public
residence. three offerings of grand opera.

For a number of years Dr. Ingram Word flew about the campus last
was physician for the Frisco railroad. Friday that strong and sturdy sol-
lie was appointed chief of the ortho- diers of the college type were much
pedic staff at the new Methodist hos- in demand at the auditorium to take
pital when it was organized in Mem- the part of fighting men. The ap-
phis, and he was chosen college phy- peal to arms, so well known among
sician for Southwestern when it the rising generation anyway, brought
moved here. some thirty beardless youths to the

In Dr. Ingram's death Southwestern stage entrance to join the ranks of
loses a loyal friend. News of his war. They were mercenaries in the
death will be received with great sor- true sense of the word, for they re-
row by the alumni who were in at- ceived one dollar per for the evening
tendance at Southwestern while he performance.
was physician. In one martial scene "The 30" had

to represent an entire army, and toK. A.'s Initiate do this must needs perforce rush on
Kappa Alpha fraternity gave the and off the stage in rapid succession

final degree of initiation to Harvey until the audience was convinced that
Drake, Keenan Clinton and Bill there was really something to them.
Thomas Tuesday night at the Hotel Immediately before they ran upon
Peabody. the stage each time a fat old Italian

DIRT SEEKERS
NOW A 7 WORK

"Scandal Committee" Has
Charge of Sheet

Shh, shh! A committee is at
work, seeking to find out scan-
dal. No one knows who is on
this committee, but their ears
are sure and active. All scan-
dal will be compiled and aired
on March 28, when the annual
April Fool edition of the Sou'-
wester is issued. Do not con-
fuse the scandal committee
with "The Committee." They
are not the same thing.

It's rumored that the faculty
is going to writhe when some
of the startling facts discov-
ered by the "scandal commit-
tee" are revealed, and there
will be few students or groups
to escape unnoticed.

TENNIS FANS
PLAN TOURNEY
Courts Not Yet Ready,

But Use City Courts
Tennis racquets will soon be in evi-

dence when the annual tournament
will be held in order to weed out the
undesirables, so that the team may
be picked. The tournament will be
held as soon as the courts will per-
mit, probably early in April.

Already agreements have been
drawn up for matches with Missis-
sippi College, Millsaps, and Ole Miss.
No definite dates, however, have
been decided upon. Arrangements
are under way for a match with Se-
wanee also.

Tennis fans, although not having
playable courts on the campus as yet,
have not let that handicap them.
Municipal courts are very popular as
a result. Even freshmen are showing
signs of interest. This would seem
to be a good sign for prospects for
a winning team.

Boys Get Team
Due to the great enthusiasm with

which girls' fencing was received,
George Pahlberg has formed a team
for the men of the school. Anyone
who wants to may join and should
ste Pahlberg about getting in the
class. Over fifteen men have been
enrolled up to date and more are
joining daily. There is no fee other
than the two dollars for foils.

Operated On
Margaret Harwood is in the Bap-

tist Hospital, where she is recovering
from an appendicitis operation per-
formed Saturday.

DM PANY
TUDENTS
bully, some variety of stage hand,
helped them along with a well-placed
blow to a certain part of the anatomy
familiar to all freshmen. That old
guy didn't last long. The next time
they came around, "The 30" prodded
and stuck him with their spears until
he desisted from his infamous prac-
tice. And so far into the night, until
a perspiring, grimy group of hirelings
trooped home swearing off opera for
life.

Well, the next night I happened to
be one of the soldiers myself and
had a great time along with 35 other
young aspirants. We were met by a
committee of one old Italian, who
lined us up and equipped us with the
latest creations from the armory in
the way of fancy war togs. A flow-
ing surcoat, a pair of Earl E. Lied-
ermann buskins, some snappy knick-
ers with the slack taken up, and a
foul and grimy wig, on top of which
was firmly set a polished bucket,
made us scarcely recognizable to one
another. We strode up and down the

(Cowtinued on Page Three.)

TWO TEAMS TO
DEBATE TOPIC
IN HARDIE AUD.
Dual Debate; Lynx

Team at Centre Also

ON DISARMAMENT

Two Trips Make Busy
Time For Quibblers

Centre College of Danville, Ky.,
and Southwestern will clash in a dual
debate tomorrow night. A team
from Centre will meet Malcolm
Richie and Robert Scott in Hardie
Auditorium at 8 o'clock, while a team
composed of Gerald Capers and
George Whitaker will defend South-
western on Kentucky ground. The
subject for the dual debates will be
"Resolved, that the nations should
adopt a policy of complete disarma-
ment except for police purposes."
Southwestern will have the affirma-
tive side in the debate on the home
rostrum.

Next week will be the busiest week
in the history of Southwestern debat-
ing teams, two tours being on the
docket. After the debate at Danville
Saturday night, Capers and Whitaker
will travel to Sewanee for a debate
Monday night and to Chattanooga
for a debate with the University of
Chattanooga on Tuesday night, re-
turning to Southwestern Wednesday.
They will debate the disarmament
question at both Sewanee and Chat-
tanooga.

The second trip will begin Tues-
day, when a team composed of Abe
Fortas, Malcolm Richie and Robert
Scott leaves Memphis for Fulton,
Mo., where they will debate the dis-
armament question with Westminster
College. They plan to rent a Ford,
traveling from school to school in the
disarmament crusade. After the de-
bate with Fulton the Southwestern
quibblers will roll on to St. Louis to
meet a strong team at Washington
University on We ay. Thursday,
March 20, they m. lllinois College
at Jacksonville, Ill.,nd Friday they
return to St. Louis for a battle with
St. Louis University. They will re-
turn to Memphis Saturday.

The teams will rest after these two
extensive tours. Forensic tilts will be
resumed March 28, when Jimmy
Randle and Charles Simmons travel
to Millsaps College at Jackson, Miss.,
and to Mississippi College. They will
also debate the disarmament ques-
tion.

E 1 d-

Encyclopaedia
Stands Corrected

A mistake that escaped the eyes of
the writer, editors, copy readers and
proofreaders of the new Encyclopae-
dia Brittanica was caught recently by
Allen Cabaniss, a sophomore.

The mistake was discovered in the
article written on Ambrose Bierce,
which said that Bierce, who is the
author of Civil War stories, served in
the Confederate army. Cabaniss dis-
covered the error and wrote the edi-
tors, informing them that Bierce was
a Union soldier. He received an ac-
knowledgment of his letter last week
from Mr. F. H. Hooper, the Ameri-
can editor of the Encyclopaedia.

Mr. Hooper said "the contributor
of this article thoughtlessly wrote
'Confederate' instead of 'Union.'
We discovered the mistake immedi-
ately on publication of our new edi-
tion and have changed our plates so
that in all future editions of the En-
cyclopaedia Brittanica the statement
regarding Bierce will be quite cor-
rect."

Dr. Diehl Speaks
President Charles E. Diehl spoke

to the Egyptians, of which he is a
member, Tuesday night at the Uni-
versity Club. His subject was 'The
Social Value of Motion Pictoes



Page Two

OPEN FORUM
(Editor's Note: Many letters were

received. Anonymous letters were
not published. We regret that all of
the letters that were signed could not
be published, but space was limited.
Some signed letters were also cut
down because of lack of space.)

Dear Editor:
I will be glad to furnish tar and

feathers for the "Committee."
ABE FORTAS.

Dear Editor:
Through your Open Forum col-

umn, I want to compliment the man-
agement of the College Store on the
latest improvement-the I0c sand-
wich. To my mind, this is the most
important change that has been
brought about since the new manage-
ment took charge. The sandwiches
are very good-in fact, with all due
respect to Mr. Harrison, they are as
good as the ones we formerly paid
15c for. I really am glad that the
price has come down, and I'm sure
everyone who patronizes the store
will join with me in thanking the
management for the change.

A THANKFUL CO-ED.

Dear Editor:
Spain had the Inquisition, France

had the Reign of Terror, Venice had
the Council of Ten, Southwestern has
the Committee. Self-appointed, self-
ordained, and self-controlled, the
Committee has made its first appear-
ance on our campus.

Southwestern has student govern-
ment; Southwestern has the Honor
Council; Southwestern has democrat-
ic traditions. Now comes the Com-
mittee with its despotic ideas. Does
this fit in with the democratic ideals
of Southwestern?

In medieval Europe secret groups
were formed which took their ven-
geance upon all who opposed their
ideas, often without the accused
knowing either his crime or his ac-
cusers. In like manner the Commit-
tee has been formed in its zeal for
"cleaning up" Southwestern using the
same underhand means.

No one objects to the saintly ideals
for which the Committee is working.
But does the end justify the means?
If the Committee had been elected by
popular vote of the students of South-
western no one would object to their
methods, but since they are a self-
elected group we object to their as-
serted authority.

Shall we fearfully lock our doors
and tack blankets over our windows
in fear of the watchful eye of the
Committeeman when we read a Col-
lege Humor or drink a coca-cola?
Shall our personal rights be infringed
upon in such a manner? We think
that the average college student re-
sents any such interference from his
more perfect brothers.

The Committee, even if they suc-
ceed in "dry cleaning" the student
body, will ultimately prove detrimen-
tal to the well-being of Southwest-
ern. The fact that a secret service
organization is in force at Southwest-
ern will certainly give the school a
bad name among colleges. Who wants
to go to a school where secret stu-
dent organizations are necessary for
enforcing faculty law and school tra-
dition?

We believe that' instead of the
Committee fostering and nourishing
school spirit, they would, perhaps un-
knowingly, banish any resemblance to
school spirit now existing on our
campus?

(Signed) TWO HARVEYS.

Editor The Sou'wester.
Dear Sir:

With your permission I should like
to address a few lines to "The Com-
mittee" whose letter marred the sec-
ond page of last issue.

TO "THE COMMITTEE"
Do you purpose, by your under-

handed scheme, to increase the spirit
of the school or to further its inter-
ests? Do you think that your tactics
are honorable or in any way worthy
of an organization of and for South-
western? If so, allow me to disillu-
sion you.

Your methods, as you stated them,
are precisely those of the blackmailer,
one of the most despicable of unde-
sirables, and I feel sure that you will
have neither the support nor the re-
spect of the student body, although
you seem to take it for granted. You
take as your motto, "More Work,"
yet your chief "work" appears to be
prying into the personal affairs of
other people. Is this "work" benefi-
cial to you or to anyone else?

I stand, not in defense of gambling,
drinking and loafing, but in opposi-
tion of your methods, which are sure-
ly worse than any of the three. Any
organization with the interests of
Southwestern at heart would not be
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AH, SWEET M YSTER Y!
Due thanks must be given to one of Southwestern's fair co-eds

for the above caption, but that seems to be the turn that matters
are taking. No one claims to know what all this letter-writing stuff
is about. Who is the "committee" and what is the "4"? It has be-
come necessary for the Sou'wester to adopt a policy of.publishing
only those letters whose author is known to the editor. It is best to
publish the name with the letter, but if a name must be repressed,
the editor at least must know the author. This is done for the pro-
tection of the paper and the interests of students.

ashamed or afraid to operate in the
open.

I believe that you are both ashamed
and afraid, and that your principles
are contrary to the will and spirit of
the student body and faculty. If I
am wrong, I stand corrected, but dis-
appointed in Southwestern.

A. R. E.

Dear Editor:
Look out! The vultures will get

you. They have announced their dr-
rival in last week's Sou'wester. This
self-appointed "Committee" has de-
cided to aid the quest of school spirit
by means of ferreting out the nefari-
ous actions of the rest of the student
body. The names of all the gamblers,
drinkers, etc., will be turned over to
the authorities. No gambling! No
drinking! More work!-SEZ THEY!

Then, too, they remain anony-
mous. They knew the first time
they opened their mouths the indi-
vidual would cram the slush down
their stinking throats. No, they ar
not spies. Spies have an honorabl,
commission, and are seeking to serve
their country. These vultures serve
only their filthy brains. They pro-
pose to keep it secret to foil frater-
nity politics, preserve equality, and
thus show no favoritism.

The data concerning the searches
for carrion will be made public, they
say. Ilow? I know that Nate re-
spects our paper too much to pollute
it with such putrescence. If put in
the hands of our honorable presi-
dent, Dr. Diehl, they will be requested
to leave the office and the janitor
will be summoned to wash up their
obnoxious footsteps. Dr. Diehl is an
honorable man and could see no
other action.

In West Point, when someone per-
forms an irreparable fault he is treat-
ed to "Coventry." They excommuni-
cate the offender from their very
thoughts. The words of the offender
fall on their ears, but they do not
hear them. The offender is seen but
not recognized, and is never spoken
to. Such should be the fate of the
vultures.

(Signed) JOHN F. HIAGAN, JR.

who to distrust when there are
sneaks roaming around.

What about your own personal
ethics? Do you aspire to be a spy?
(An ideal career for a college stu-
dent.) Nevertheless, I suppose you
are willing to be a martyr for school
spirit.

DO YOU REALIZE, MR. COM-
MITTEE, THAT YOU ARE
WRONGLY PUTTING SOME IN-
NOCENT STUDENTS UNDER
SUSPICION OF BEING MEM-
BERS OF YOUR COWARDLY
BAND?

DO YOU REALIZE THAT YOU
ARE IN EXACT OPPOSITION TO
THE HONOR COUNCIL OF
SOUTHWESTERN? The Honor
Council expressly states that they
are not police to spy on you and
catch you cheating. The council is
not a secret committee; they appeal
to a student's honor, and only func-
tion in case of a reported case of dis-
honesty.

MR. COMMITTEE, stop working
in opposition to the school and the
Ilonor Council. Come out in the
open and recommend no gambling,
no drinking, less knocking of the
school, and make any other construc-
tive criticism. CO-OPERATE GR
DISBAND. Don't hurt yourselves.
Your whole position and popularity
here depends on absolute secrecy.
What if you are discovered as one of
the sneaks? And you will be discov-
ered, for no two people can keep a
secret unless one of them is dead.

JACK DUBOSE.

Dear Editor:
There has been a great deal of talk

recently about the lack of school
spirit on the campus, and it has been
nothing more than talk either. If we
had a little more demonstration, it
would certainly do more than the
propaganda of the Sou'wester report-
ers.

When we observe the crowd that
regularly attends our dances and so-
cial affairs, we have the same im-
pression which we would experience
at some kind of a junior high school
hop.

By attending these dances a greater
Dear Sir: step can be taken towards the foster-

"Yes, "the Committee has been ing of school spirit; and if you do
formed." What for? To improve not come out at all, you are missing
the school spirit of Southwestern? a great deal of the liberal education
By what means? By an attack on to which you are entitled-and that
our morals, you say. Do you realize goes for the co-eds.
that you are attacking the morals of "WAK."
a Presbyterian institution? Mr.
Chairman of the Committee. I won- Dear Editor:
der if you have the crust to think In the February 28 edition of the
that you alone can reform this school Sou'wester there was a letter in the
that so badly needs school spirit? Open Forum column signed by the
You evidently do not realize that you "Committee," a group which, judging
are alone, for you are the only one from their letter, has banded togeth-
who knows who your Committee is. er in an effort to foster school spirit
You can't get any cooperation on the at Southwestern by abolishing gam-
part of your committee, because they bling, drinking, pessimism and loaf-
do not know who their fellow mem- ing.
bers are. The ideal is indeed a commendable

Mr. Committee, work fast and one, as well as the analysis of school
build up the school spirit before you deficiencies. It is not the ideal with
destroy what little there is here now. which I take issue, but the principle
Your secrecy is destroying the faith and the methods through which the
and friendliness between the students. "Committee" plans to bring about a
There is no mean now. Either we great metamorphosis in the college.
will have the best school in the world The thought that a system of es-
or one absolutely devoid of school pionage is being fostered in a college
spirit, for, except in a man's own which lays claim to dignity and dis-
close circle of friends, one knows not tinction is not only ludicrous but in-

Commodore Glee
Club Is Coming

The Vanderblilt University Glee
Club, making its fortieth annual con-
cert tour, will appear in Memphis
Tuesday evening, April 1. This is
the third annual visit of the club to
Memphis.

The entertainment will be given at
the Nineteenth Century Club, and it
will be followed by a dance, the mu-
sic being furnished by the Crooning
Commodores, Vanderbilt's own jazz
orchestra, composed of ten members.

The Glee Club is composed of 35
of the finest voices in the different
colleges composing Vanderbilt. This
trip is the last the club will make be-
fore it sails for Europe in June for
a European tour.

There will be a special reduction in
price for Southwestern students.

THEY LAUGHED WHEN I SAT
DOWN AT THE PIANO-! HAD
FORGOTTEN TO BRING THE
PIANO STOOL.

Freshman Clinton (to lab. instruc-
tor): This manual says add HCL
and agitate.

Lab. Inst.: Well?
F. C.: But I can't find the agitate.

consistent. Should a group of edu-
cated people be subjected to a snoop-
ing, sneaking group of their own
numbers who plan to surreptitiously
insinuate their way into the confi-
dence of suspected students only to
arrest them when they have been
"caught red-handed"? Do the evils
which they plan to eradicate justify
by their extensity the underhand
methods used in their abolition?

By its methods the committee is
destroying the very thing which it
started out to build-school spirit.
School spirit is that intangible bond
of brotherhood which binds the stu-
dents together with ties that make the
activity of anyone the source of in-
terest and co-operation of the others
a sort of "one for all and all for
one." The committee, with its eyes
on a heavenly vision, has fallen into
a sewer.

JOHNNY HUGHES.

If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

Bill Walker, Campus Rep.

The "13" Club
Announces a

Cabaret Party

19th CENTURY CLUB

Saturday Night

9:13 P. M. Admission $1.13t iso

Quips
Well, well, well! Spring is here! I

know it because a little bird told me.
I heard a bird chirping outside my
class window yesterday. First that
little birdie whistled the Chi Omega
whistle, then it whistled the S. A. E.
whistle. Don't know which bird it
was, but there's no doubt it was
either a Chi Omega bird or an S. A.
E. bird.

Oh. yes! And another sure sign of
spring is a couple in love. The latest
budding romance on the campus is
Jane Hyde and Robert Scott. I
heard they have it bad.

Lemn Banks has a mustache! Go
see it. It isn't hard to find.

We hear that Bill Frazier has found
a new place. He didn't specify what
kind of a place it was until later.
When everybody started laughing,
poor, misunderstood Bill said, "Oh,
heck! I mean a new place to eat."

I overheard Dr. Lackey tell some-
one that he had to wait until 2:30 on
Wednesdays to start his lab, because
he had to give Arthur Omberg time
to get away from the girls' hygiene
class. Don't know what he meant,
but it isn't hard to guess.

All girls get hot, but only a few
smoke.

WEEK OF MARCH 17

Paramount Pictures Present-
Evelyn Brent, Clive Brook

In

"SLIGHTLY
SCARLET"

Big Stage Show
Headed by
Carl Shaw

America's Greatest Dancer
With Litka Kademova and

Antoni Twins

Week Starts Sat. March 15

United Artists Presents

Norma
Talmadge

In

"New York
Nights"

Her First Talking-Singing Pic-
ture. With Gilbert Roland,
Lilyn Tashman and John Wray

3 Days, Com. Mon., Mar. 17

Wm. Fom Movietone Musical
Hit

"Let's Go
Places"

Jos. Wagstaff, Lola Lane,
Sharon Lynn

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

Wm. Fox Great Under Sea
Story of Submarines

"Men Without
Women"

Kenneth MacKenna, Farrell
MacDonald and a big cast

A Minister of the Gospel should
know how to win men, both by pub-
lic sermons, and through individual

contacts
To Accomplish This For Its Students Is One

of the Aims of

Union Theological Seminary
For. Catdog and Informatior, Address

Rev. R. R. Lacy, Jr., President, Richmond, Va.
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Campus Echoes

By JOHN REA

Strike up the band with "On to
Victory." The youth of America
and especially Southwestern is to be
saved from the degrading and rav-
aging effects of alcoholic beverages.
It is indeed a great honor to be
classmates with such intellectual men
as are now on the school roster. They
have evolved a scheme whereby they
are enabled to accomplish exactly
what the U. S. government has been
trying to do for the past ten years:
enforce prohibition. Under the noto-
rious nondescript "Committee," they
are to make moral crusades and there-
by free the students of Southwestern
from the yoke of dissipation and
over-indulgence. Yes, Southwestern
has produced a veritable Moses who
will lead the weak, wayward men
out of the land that abounds in bot-
tle tilting and crap shooting into the
glorious land of promise where moral
quietude and spiritual uplift prevail.
Behold, the millennium is at hand!

A group of Scotch manufacturers
are making preparations to open up
branch factories at the South Pole,
which has recently been mapped and
discovered by Admiral Byrd. Expe-
ditions will start from New York
early in the fall, unless they fail to
make the necessary trade agreement
with the unions that will enable them
to use the day scale of wages.

"May Die of Health Fast"-Head-
line in a recent issue of one of Mem-
phis' leading dailies. After all these
years of striving to become one of
those healthy specimens, look what
turns up.

The winds of March have descend-
ed upon us with all their fury at
last. Now is the time when long
dresses, the fad so prevalent among
the womenfolk nowadays, becomes an
asset instead of a liability. All that
is needed now is a few window
weights tied to the hem, and all will
be well.

F. T. F. I.'s Entertain
The F. T. F. 1. Social Club will

entertain with a tea dance Saturday
afternoon from 5 to 8 o'clock. This
party will be given at the Chi Ome-
ga house. The members of this or-
ganization are: Marilise Montedon-
ico, Martha McFadden, Emily Wal-
lace, lone Wall, Dorothy Smith, Sa-
rah Frances Laughlin, Irene Hyman,
Harriet Shepherd, Cordelia Jones,
Helen Pointer, Marjorie Raymond,
Frances Crawford, Virginia Hawk,
Anna Hudson, Helen Lowrance, Vir-
ginia Davis, Janet Moody, Virginia
Demuth, Carolyn McKellar, Kathryn
Brown, Lorinne Mitchell, Grace Rog-
ers, Buster Dial, Tom Drake, June
Davidson, Morys Hines, George
Booth, Garland Boyd, Bill Taylor,
Joe LePrince, Arthur Omberg, Har-
vey Drake, Jimmy Harrison, Stanley
Frazier, Jack Watson, Bob Logan,
George Pahlberg, George Hightower,
Jack Dubose, John Gant, Marcus
Tansey, Jimmy Byram, "Jink" Joy-
ner, Leroy Montgomery, Jeff Davis,
Sloan Williams, Lamar Pittman,
Claude McCormick, Harry Walton,
Nat Walton, Clough Eaton, Jim
High.

A pinch of salt is greatly improved
on a warm afternoon by dropping it
in a cold stein of beer.

A Quality Product!
Doctors and Dietitians
agree that only the high-
est quality ice cream
should be eaten.

For Your Health's Sake
Insist on

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Cream-No

Artificial Makeshift)

You Can Buy It At

The College
Store

Re-exam Schedule
March 24-25, 1930

Monday, March 24, 2 P. M.
Bible 1
Bible 51
Biology I
Economics 44
Education I
French I
French 21
French 22
German I
History I
History 21
Mathematics I
Physics I
Psychology 1

Tuesday, March 25, 2 P. M.
Biology 21
Chemistry I
English I
English 21
English 65
Greek I
Greek 53
History 51
Mathematics 3
Mathematics 21
Mathematics 22
Mathematics 23
Sociology 41
Spanish 21

'Smoky" Hood
Now In Bessemer

A letter of interest to upper class-
men was received this week from
"Smoky" Hood, a student at South-
western last year. "Smoky" was
writing to inform the students of the
fact that Caroll Hewitt, also student
.lere last year, is now in Miami rep-
-esenting Arkansas in the bathm.,
)eauty contest. He enclosed a pic
ure clipped from a Bessemer, Ala
lewspaper of all the beauties. Need
:ss to say, Caroll was the best look
ng.

"Smoky" is at present a bookkeep
-r for the Oxford-Chambers Producc
.ompany of Bessemer. He says he':
.etting along fine and likes his work.
\ letter will reach him at Bessemel
n care of the above mentioned com-

,any.

Kappa Sigs Initiate
Kappa Sigma fraternity gave the

final degree of initiation Monday
night to Freshmen Garrett Ratcliff
and Herbert Newton.

OPERA COMPANY
(Continued from Page One.)

dressing room in the best trooper
style and talked with some of the old
fellows in- German, but they didn't
know much about it. Then a guy
with a beak like the American eagle
rushed in importantly and told us to
follow him. We followed him all
right and were led by devious and
tortuous paths to the stage.

The curtain rose for the first act
and we stood for an hour and ten
minutes holding a banner aloft while
the great stars sang right in front of
us. Except for the constant wise-
cracking of the Chicago chorus girls
who took the part of pages and
squires, it was a wonderful experience.
We bellowed forth in the accepted
fashion during all the choruses and
the morning papers hailed the singing
as remarkable. For some of us it was
our initial appearance in grand
opera.

The first act ended, as all acts will
end, and we returned to the dressing
room. Right here we got a lasting
impression of what a grand opera
chorus man must be. "Little Mac,"
"Jo-Jo," Pickard, Cabaniss, and I
agreed he must satisfy the following
requirements:

He must be a full-fledged Italian
with a form like a Dutch burgher and
a voice like a steamboat whistle. He
must swagger about with a far-away
look in his eyes in the dressing room
and reminiscently hum snatches of
the great compositions. And, lastly,
he must ever seek to impress any
such fellows as us that he is some-
body and an indispensable part of
the show.

Well, we made two more appear-
ances that night. Two very funny
things occurred. In a rollicking cho-
rus the soldiers had to brandish aloft
their gleaming swords. The fat old
fellow right in front of us waved his
aloft with the best of them, but he
had a great big wrist watch plainly
showing all the while. We all laughed
and shouted all the harder to cover
up this seeming deficiency in stage
dress. In the last act when the hero-
ine collapsed she hit the stage so
hard that the chorus girl-page in
front of us said: "That bebby sure
kissed the floorl"

Finally we were through and got
some of the paint and dirt off. We
had a fine time and if the company
returns next year it will have some
seasoned veterans to recruit for the
army.

A. T. O.'s Hosts At
Formal March 19

Tennessee Alpha Tau chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity will en-
tertain alumni members and friends
with a formal dance Wednesday eve-
ning, March 19, from 8:30 until 11:30
o'clock, in the ball room of the Nine-
teenth Century Club. Music will be
furnished by the Washington Synco-
pators. Three no-breaks, two specials
and an A. T. O. leadout will be called.

Members of the active chapter and
their dates are: William Hall with
Kathrine Reid, William Alexander
with Virginia Richmond, Charles
Diehl with Meredith Davis, Albert
Johnson with Frances Crawford,
Goodlett Brown with Carolyn Mc-
Kellar, Jeff Davis with Anne Gal-
breath, George Hightower with Jane
Barker, William Berson with Emily
Wallace, James Hamilton with Pau-
line Barton, James Dainwood with
Helen Crump, William Rainey with
Gertie Mayo, Meeks Hinson with
Elizabeth Gustafson, William Walk-
er with Elise McDaniel, Sloan Wil-
liams with Grace Rogers, Glen Scott
with Margaret Kimbrough, Oliver
Sanders with Irene Hyman, Frank
Jones with Louise Nowlin, Jack
Chambliss with Marjorie Raymond,
Jack Eden with Golden Seats, Sidney
Hebert with Janet Moody, Teddy
Johnson with Allison Cole, Jack Wat-
son with Marjorie Davis, Reynolds
Mefford with Virginia Davis, Wil-
liam Jones with Mary Carpenter, El-
liot Perrette, Jack DeLay, Hiram
Gerard and Lamar Pittman.

I Evergreen Hall
Opera season found the Evergreen

Hall co-eds ready to "step out." A
good time was had by all, even
though they had to ride the street
car and sit in the peanut gallery.
"Seems as though we never get a
break," moaned one fair young bank-
rupt. "Why didn't they need Red
Cross nurses in those war scenes in
which the boys were soldiers?"

There were some visitors in the
dormitory who came over for opera.
Elizabeth Coggin of Tunica, Miss.,
visited Elmer Draughon. Maria Hunt
Negus had as her visitors Mrs. Far-
ish and Tot and Sara Farish of Green-
ville, Miss. Allie Lee Bornman of
Clarksdale, Miss., stayed with Mary
Bornman.

Fay Simpson spent the week-end at
her home in Hot Springs, Ark., and
Mary Moore visited friends at Cen-
tral College, Conway, Ark., where she
was a student last year.

"Jimmy" Walls' mother and some
friends drove over from Holly Grove
to see her Wednesday.

Aunty: "Does your mother know
that you drink, Bobby?"

Bobby (aged 12): "Naw, she doesn't
even know that I have found where
she hides it."

Up-to-date proverb: "There's only
a slip betwixt the gown and the
skin."

Y. W. C. A. Meets
The Y. W. C. A. met Tuesday aft-

ernoon in a business session. The
constitution of the organization,
which had been revised by the cabi-
net, was read and approved. Lyle
Stanage, who attended the convention
of the social workers of Tennessee,
gave a report of this meeting. The
devotionals were led by Jane Hyde.

SHOOTING CRAPS IS A RAT-
TLING GOOD GAME.

I Sa (oUoNO a I u o
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Shakespeareans Meet
Hebbel's "Judith" will be discussed

by members of the Shakespeare Club
at the home of Dr. C. L. Townsend
tonight.

Don't Forget!!
"13" CLUB DANCE

Saturday Night

19th Century Club 9:13 P. M. ..,o

Belting Ribbon Turbans
Fashion's Smartest

Spring Vogue

6.75
You will immedi-

ately recognize the
chic of this little
skull-cap, tucked and
pleated. Do you want
to be smart? Then
you must have one of
these.

The New Bry's-
Third Floor

We believe that educated people should
understand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the con-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light Co.

A CAPTIVATING SHADE OF BROWN ADDS TONE AND FRESHNESS TO ONE

OF THE MOrST EFFECTB IVMODELS DESIGNED BY FINCHLEY FOR SPRING.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OThS UP TO TWENTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
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MAT MEN TO
MEET "Y" SOON
Hope To Erase Defeat

Received Before

Southwestern's wrestling team will
try to erase the defeat suffered at
the hands of the "Y" wrestlers in a
return engagement in the Y gym the
latter part of this month.

The Lynx team did not show up
so well in the first meeting owing to
their lack of experience. They have
gained in experience since the meet
and are determined to take the "Y"
grapplers in camp. The members of
the team have been working out ev-
ery day in the gym and are prepared
to go into the meet full of experience
and with a bag of wrestling tricks.
Coaches Wells and Pahlberg are high-
ly pleased over the showing of the
Lynx.

Southwestern will be represented by
C. -lenry, 115 pounds; Crump, 125;
B. Henry Wells, 145; McCormick or
Gibbs, 155; "Kit" Carson, 190; and
Jeff Davis, 235.

Made Province Head
Gilbert Wilson, a Memphian and

an alumnus of Southwestern and
member of the Southwestern chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
was elected province president at the
convention held in Knoxville last Fri-
day and Saturday. This province,
known as Province Iota, contains
schools in Kentucky and Tennessee.
Year before last the convention was
held at Southwestern. Qck Monk
and Harry Walton were the repre-
sentatives from the Southwestern
group.

4..................--:.

The Thinking
Fellow Rides a

YELLOW CAB
PHONE 8-2121

5 Can Ride for Price of I

DRINK

Every Bottle Sterilized

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

9@ok' llc abod
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

'Dancing
WEDNESDAY

and
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

DAVE HARMAN'S
Greater Orchestra

THE SOU'WESTER

Track Future Is
Put In Hands Of
Men By Rasberry

3ood Showing Must Be
Made in First Meets

By Men
'"lhe entrance of Southwestern's

track team in the S. I. A. A. confer-
ence meet, to be held at Presbyterian
College, Clinton, S. C., depends en-
tirely upon what the fellows show
that they are capable of in the meets
which precede the conference. Any
improvement over last year's showing
hould net several first places."
'hese were the words of Coach W.

C. Rasherry, when he was asked about
the possibility of Southwestern send-
ing a track team to the S. I. A. A.

On .April 12 an intramural meet
will officially open the track season
of 193(1. It is hoped that even more
interest will be shown in the intra-
mural this spring than last, when a
considerable interest in the new sport
came as a pleasant surprise to its
backers. The preachers are affording
a novelty in the way of a dual meet
with Union's preachers, to be held on
April 26 at Union. The varsity track
team does not meet Union's team un-
til May 10. A triangular meet, made
up of teams from Southwestern,
Union, and either Millsaps or Missis-
sippi College, will take place the mid-
dle of May at Union. This schedule
is much more extensive than last
year's.

Just now it seems that dash men
are more needed than anything else.
Ilowever, prospects of strengthening
that end of the team should brighten
considerably when Dainwood, Ford
and some of the other boys settle
down to systematic training. Bill
Walker, formerly a fast miler at Mc-
Callie in his prep school days, began
coming out this week for the first
time.

Since the improvement of the track
cinder men can hardly blame slow
I time to a bad track. It's left to the
track men to show whether track will
really take an important part in the
athletic program of Southwestern or
not. TIhe Lynx men will meet men
from small schools, such as Presby-
terian, Millsaps and Transylvania,
and should have a good chance of
carrying off the honors.

Five-year-old: "Mama, look at
the funny man across the street."

Mother: "What is he doing?"
F. Y. .: "Sitting on the sidewalk

talking to a banana peel."

i hey say Gilda Gray was the orig-
inator of the term "backfield in mo-
tion."

Frosh: "May I leave the room?"
Prof.: "Stop fooling; you couldn't

take it away."
* *

Most fellows think that it is better
to be broke than to have never loved
at all.

BOOK REVIEW
By

i William Mitchell

IRON MAN
Published by Lincoln McVeagh (The

Dial Press)
"Iron Man" is the latest Heming-

way novel, written this time by Mr.
W. R. Burnett, I believe.

Coke Mason is a well-meaning and
engaging, if dumb, prize fighter-an
ex-mechanic's helper, who becomes
middleweight champion of the world.
The book deals with his rise, reign,
and fall-the fall being due chiefly to
his dear little wife, who causes Coke
to break loose from the manager who
led him to the top. We last see Mr.
Mason lying face down on the rosin,
listening to the referee toll off the
fatal ten.

"lron Man" should furnish some
pleasure to the I forgot how many
million members of the "Book-of-the-
Month" Club, which organization,
with its usual critical acumen, has se-
lected it as the outstanding book,
published during the month of Jan-
uary or February or whichever it is.

As to its literary merits, I can do
no better than quote the judgment
pronounced of Mr. Hemingway's
work by a certain estimable psychol-
ogist, well known to the professors of
our English department as an ad-
mirer of .the lyric poets of the 19th
century. Paraphrasing his remarks
into reasonably intelligible language:

". . is so poor that when a pas-
sage here or there does rise a little
above the ordinary, that passage ap-
pears much better, thanks to its en-
vironment, than it really is."

1----- - - --- *L F"
(Being a parody in the Chicago

manner)
If you can hold your corn when all

about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on

you;
If you can grab their dough when all

men doubt you,
Nor give a damn for what the cops

will do.
If you can swindle, steal, and mint a

million,
If you can make mazuma as you

please;
If you can lead a debutante cotillion,

And, though a thug, be damnably at
ease:

If you can mingle with the "bulls"
and Sherlocks,

Or walk with crowds nor lose the
nimble touch;

If you can work with "soup" to break
a strong box,

And all kale counts with you, aye
all too much!

If you can thumb your nose at law
and order,

And barely keep your head outside
the noose;

If you can smuggle liquor by the bor-
der,

Nor mind a night within the cala-
boose;

If you can gloat to hear the bullets
rattle,

If you can gayly watch the ebb of
life,

Nor in the "racket" be "dumb, driven
cattle"

But be a hero in the gangland
strife:

If you can drive a Lincoln or a
Rolls-Royce,

If you can be the power on the
throne,

And in the death of rival thugs re-
joice,

Or jump with glee to hear machine
guns drone;

If you can pack a "Gat" nor fear to
use it:

If you can aim and, aiming, shoot
to kill:

If of your life you care not if you
lose it,

-Yet cling to life as even gangsters
will;

If you can murder with no grain of
pity,

And put a ban on gayety and joy,,
'tours is the fair Chicago as a city,

And--which is more-you'll get a
headline, boy!

-Jimmy Hughes.

So They Think--- I
"Why is it that men trust one

another so readily and women trust
one another so seldom?"-H. L.
Mencken.

* * *

"People always insist that they
have been investing when they win
and admit speculating when they
lose."-Albert Atwood.

"The so-called Anglo-Saxons of
Beowulf's time were a race as bar-
barous as the modern Jugo-Slavs or
Mississippians."-H. L. Mencken.

"As between England and the
United States, all that is necessary
to produce war is a situation that
shall result in the firing of the first
shot."--G. B. Shaw.

I'm the Gink
I'm the Gink without any

school spirit. I never attend
any outside school activities
except dances, and, believe me,
I make all of them. I came to
football games during the sea-
son because they were in the
afternoon and did not interfere
with any of my night activities.
But I can't come to such
things as debates and basket-
ball games because they are
always at night-and, my good-
ness, when could I have dates
if I attended them? I'm against
any measure that may prove of
value to the school or to the
students, because I don't care
anything about either. I never
stay around the campus in the
afternoon-I must always go
home-I like that better than
sticking around this dump.
Whenever I hear people talk-
ing about Southwestern, I al-
ways chime in with my two
cents' worth about what a punk
school it is. I never say any-
thing nice about the school; all
it is good for is helping me to
a degree, and of course I enjoy
the dances. This really would
be a terrible place without the
dances.

Get New Equipment
The Girls' Fencing Team, under

the tutelage of George Pahlberg, has
procured some new equipment for
competitive fencing. Four masks,
four plasters, and four fencing gloves
make up the newest addition to the
popular sport. The girls' class meets
every Monday and Wednesday at 4
o'clock in Dr. Hartley's classroom.
All girls are invited to join.

The orchestra will now play by re-
quest "The Bending Seat" from the
great opera, "She Stoops to Con-
quer.

"Just think! Dan tried to put his
arm around me four times last
night."

"Gawd! What an arm!"

Bridegroom: "Have you kissed the
bride?"

Best man (absently): "Oh, yes,
hundreds of times."

Doctor (making out the birth cer-
tificate): "This must be about the
twenty-ninth, isn't it?"

Young mother: "Sir!"
* * *

Many an accident has occurred be-
cause the man at the wheel has re-
fused to release his clutch!

Remember
the "13" Club Dance
Saturday Night at the

19th Century Club
9:13 P. M. Admission $1.13

WALK, RUN OR RIDE Q

To
HAIR DmESSINRUSTIC INN

For paleulokrb t.

Sandwiches and Cold jit erb r
Drinks i , r a.p t

rc2374 Summer Ave. I
2374 Summer Ave. SCHNEIlibSi

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

ORANGE PALACE
WAFFLE SHOP

SUMMER & HIGHLAND

After the Dance or the Show, Drop in for Something Good
to Eat Before Going Home

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.

Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

Where You Get the Best!

Drugs - Toilet Articles - Stationery
and

Soda Fountain Drinks
We Serve Exclusively

Clover Farms Ice Cream

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022
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